TAB Meeting

Oct. 23, 2018 6:30- 8:30pm Brackenridge Community Room

Natalia Zuñiga, Lourdes Cuevas, Le Tran, Pablo Varas, Melissa Garland and Justin Power attend the meeting.

1. Call to Order (6:31 pm)
2. Announcements
   a. Chair Updates
      i. TAB members can bring snacks to TAB meeting
      ii. TAB updates: Starting next meeting we will have regular updates from each TAB member
      iii. TAB chair meetings: TAB chair is having regular meetings with Apartments Coordinator and TAB Advisor
   b. Advisor Updates
      Melissa share some information about rent increases
      i. 5% billing increase for 2018-2019: Increase in operating budget and fees University Apartments pays to operate.
      ii. Increases for the period 2015-2019 (i.e., 2%, 5%, 5%, and 5%):
      iii. University Apartments plans to increase bills for the period 2019-2020, but the amount has not been defined.
      iv. Funding left at the end of the year is moved to University Apartments reserves.
      v. The grad housing project in east Austin is currently on hold.
   c. CA Updates
      i. Upcoming programs planned for next month
3. Interview COL candidate
   a. TAB interviewed Vineeth Dharmapalan for the TAB position representing Colorado complex.
   b. TAB approved to offer Vineeth the TAB position
4. Gateway Candidate
   a. TAB candidates must be current contract holders
   b. Interviews will be held on Nov. 13th.
   c. Recruitment information will be sent Oct 24th
5. Old Business
   a. Game Night update
      i. Order catering and purchase supplies for event
6. New Business
   a. Bus 663
i. We will work on compiling a document with reports about buses being late, not showing up, etc. Each event has to have day, time and approx. people in the bus stop.

ii. TAB Advisor will join Transportation chair at next transportation committee meeting

7. Adjournment